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New pneumonia jab hope
EXCLUSIVE
REBECCA DIGIROLAMO
A MORE potent vaccine – created by a team of Adelaide
University
researchers
–
against the “biggest bacterial
killer on the planet” is a step
closer to fighting the global
problem of antibiotic resistance.
Streptococcus pneumoniae
is responsible for the lifethreatening infections of pneumonia, sepsis and meningitis,
which cause about two million
deaths a year.
“It is the biggest bacterial
killer on the planet,” the university’s research centre for infectious diseases director Prof-

essor James Paton told the
Sunday Mail. “Pneumonia
alone is responsible for about
20 per cent of deaths in children under five years in developing countries.”
There are two pneumococcal vaccines – one covering 13
strains of the bacteria and another safeguarding against 23.
Prof Paton said the new
vaccine, called Gamma-PN,
would cover all 98 types of the
bacteria and had been a work
in progress for the past few
years.
“It will help just about anybody, from newborn babies to
the elderly and at-risk groups,
because the vaccine can cover
all types of the pneumococci

Streptococcus pneumoniae
bacteria, or pneumococcus,
can cause:
● Pneumonia
● Meningitis (swelling and
infection of the brain)
● Sepsis (bloodstream
infections)
● Middle ear infections
● Sinus infections

Those at greatest risk are;
● Young children
● People aged over 65
● Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people
● People with medical
conditions including, diabetes
and cancer

● It can spread when an infected
person sneezes or coughs, and
by kissing
● Can be prevented by a vaccine

and all range of related illnesses,” he said.
Streptococcus pneumoniae
is one of the most prevalent

bacteria in the world and is
also responsible for the common childhood illness of ear
infections habitually treated

with antibiotics, in turn contributing to increasing bacterial resistance.
Tens of thousands of South
Australian children suffer ear
infections each year and many
are prescribed Amoxicillin – a
penicillin-based antibiotic becoming less effective against
bacteria.
“Vaccinating people against
Streptococcus
pneumoniae
would help ameliorate the global challenge of increasing
bacterial resistance to antibiotics,” Prof Paton said.
The existing 13-strain vaccine, called Prevenar, is free
under the National Immunisation Program (NIP) for infants and is administered to

about 19,000 South Australian
babies each year at two, four
and 12 months.
The other vaccine, Pneumovax, is used to immunise
older people and those in higher risk groups.
Adelaide-based GPN Vaccines, created 16 months ago to
commercialise the new Gamma-PN vaccine, has just secured $1.1 million from local
and international investors
and grants to complete preclinical trial work in readiness
for testing in human clinical
trials.
It is hoped these trials could
begin next year and the product be available for use after
2024.

Baby Crow #3
for star Erin
REBECCA DIGIROLAMO
ADELAIDE Crows co-captain
Erin Phillips has announced
she’s going to be a mum again
– taking to Instagram to announce the news fewer than 48
hours before kicking off the
start to the AFLW’s third season last night at Norwood.
Her message, with an ultrasound picture posted after
midnight on February 1, said:
“Brooklyn and Blake kissing
baby Phillips number 3. Coming August 2019 #herewegoagain #sohappy”
The 33-year-old code-hopping sports star and her wife
Tracy Gahan are parents to
two-year-old twins Brooklyn
and Blake.
Phillips was last night at the
AFLW’s first match for
the 2019 season when
the Crows faced the
Western Bulldogs at
Norwood Oval.
Gahan gave
birth to the couple’s twins in
November 2016
in their second
home town of
Dallas, Texas,
and is roughly
around the 12week mark with
her second pregnancy.
Phillips has said

motherhood had taught her to
be less selfish, more patient
and to expect the unexpected.
“I take sport less seriously
because I know it’s not the end
of the world if you play badly
or lose a game,” she has said.
“Whatever happens, when I
come home, I’m a mum and
I’m happy and that’s the most
important thing.”
Phillips met Californiaborn, Dallas-raised Gahan
about a decade ago when they
both played for basketball
team Adelaide Lightning. They
married in 2014.
Gahan has said she’d like
five children. The couple share
their time between South Australia and Texas.
Phillips retired after nine
seasons of WNBA league in
May 2017 and was assistant
coach for the WNBA’s
Dallas Wings last
year. She is playing
her third season of
AFLW and co-captained Adelaide
to the league’s
first premiership win in
2016. She’s received both the
AFLW best and
fairest medal
and the AFLW
Players’ most
valuable player
award.

JOY: Crows star Erin Phillips and wife Tracy
Gahan, left, are expecting a sibling for their
adorable twins Brooklyn and Blake. Pictures:
MARK BRAKE, ANDREW TAUBER, INSTAGRAM
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